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MAGNIFICENT
Were the Games Between Se-

wanee and Vanderbilt

Last Week.

Sewanee Wins the First by
a Score of 1 to 0.

It Took Twelve Innings for Vanderbilt

to Turn the Tables the

Second Day.

Two of the Most Hotly Contested Games

Ever Witnessed in Nashville. •

Once again have Sewanee and
Vanderbilt, those . ancient enemies
who have not met for so long in the
baseball arena, come together, and
they met in battle royal. Both teams
put up excellent games, and they
were so evenly matched that from
start to finish of each game it was a
toss-up who would win. Vander-
bilt undoubtedly excels in batting,
although their ten hits in the last
game were very much scattered, and
Redding had just pitched against
them the day before. Redding was
a terror to Vanderbilt base-runners,
and he threw out two or three in
each game. He pitched two most
excellent games of ball, and the sup-
port he received behind the bat was
not in the least inferior. Boone did
not have a passed ball or an error of
any kind in either game and de-
serves all praise for his cool-headed-
ness and collectiveness at the most
critical points. " Most critical
points" were very numerous in those
two games, as will be seen from the
following det&ils. In the first game,
especially, Sewaneo's team work was
excellent.

Sowanee, 1—Yandcrbilt, 0.
Vanderbilt went to the bat, being

represented by J. Fletcher when
Redding let the first ball fly. This
ball was not a good one and Fletcher
let it go. The next one, however,
was a "peach" and he lined it out
for a safe hit. Things looked a lit-
tie gloomy when Barr, the next man j
up, was hit by the ball, he taking
first and forcing Fletcher to second.
F. Fletcher then knocked a ground-
er to Redding who quickly threw to
Carmichael and cut J. Fletcher off j
at third. The next two men went I
out on a fly to center and a gr ound-

<?r to short, respectively, and her
is how the only run of the gam'
was made: Bedding received fou
balls and stole second. He went tc
third on Carmichael's neat sacrifice
to second. Semple then struck ou
and Boone would have done likewis
had not Thompson missed the third
strike and thrown wild to first.

Redding was at the plate befor<
the ball had touched Fletcher's
hands and the winning run was
scored. For Vanderbilt, in the sec
ond, Short could only get the bal
to the pitcher and Hendrix coulc
not touch it at all. Jonos managed
to get a single but Chappie caught
him napping off first almost immedi-
ately and retired the side. Ford
soared out to Short, Soaper died on
a grounder to second and Cleveland
couldn't find the ball. Three Van-
derbilts died natural deaths on
grounders to Ford, Carmichael and
Soaper, respectively. Brown failed
to get his base on balls (you know
the rest) and Redding knocked a
long fly which F. Fletcher gobbled
up. Carmichael then smacked the
ball equare in the face and as it
soared out toward center field it'
looked like a three-bagger. Barr
was right there when it came down,
however, and made one of his old
time circus catches and the side was
out.

In the fourth Vanderbilt came
very near tyin'g the score. F.
Fletcher received four balls.
Thompson sent the ball in the direc-
tion of short stop but Blacklock
was playing near second and failed
to throw either Fletcher or him out.
McKenzie then sacrificed to second,
advancing each runner a base.
Short then hit to Blacklock and
Fletcher started home but was
thrown out at the plate. Hendrix
demolished all further chances of a
run by another grounder to Black-
lock. For Sewanee Semple struck
out for the second time, Boono
knocked a very hot one at the pitch-
er's feet and it couldn't get by, and
although Blacklock made a double
and stole third, Ford could only saw
out.

Vanderbilt's fifth saw Jones hit
by the pitcher, a sacrifice by J.
Fletcher. Hunt's foul out to Soaper
%nd Barr's to Carmichael. Sewanee
went out one, two, three. In the
sixth F. Fletcher perished on a
grounder to Chappie. Thompson
did not like that style of death so
he took three bites of those poison-
ous drops and outs. MoKenzie was
allowed to. live on four balls, but
Short committed suicide by knock-
ing a grounder to Blacklock. Red-
ding hit the air and Carmichael

went out on a ball just in front o
the plate which Hunt speeded tc
first in great style. Semple got his
hit and stole second. Boone got his
base on balls but killed chances bj
striking out. Eighth inning: Hen
drix flew out to Cleveland. Jones
got first on Soaper's error and took
second while Hunt was being thrown
out at first after he had struck out,
J. Fletcher then hit to right field
but Jones did not score but was held
on third. Redding then came to
the rescue by striking Barr out. A
couple of fans and a foul back of
first tell Sowaneo's half.

Sewanee had another hair-breadth
escape in the eighth. After F.
Fletcher had fouled out Thompson
got hit. McKenzie then sailed a
fly out to center field which Cleve-
land muffed, also throwing wild to
second. Short knocked a grounder
to Blacklock and the latter threw to
third to catch Thompson. Car-
michael held the ball but dropped
it when Thompson ran into him,
knocking him over. Umpire At-
kinson called the runner out, much
to the discomfiture of the Vander-
bilts and there was a squabble for
some minutes. With a man on
second and one on third, Hendrix
hit to Blacklock. "Blacky" picked
the ball up and threw low to first
and it looked for an instant as
though two runs would come in, but
Soaper made a beautiful stop and
saved the game. For Sewanee
Brown's third strike was missed and
he stole second. Redding tried to
bunt, but he fouled out to the
catcher. Carmichael then made a
single between first and second,
Brown going to third. Hendrix
dropped Semple's long fly and Brown
tried to score, but was thrown out
at the plate. Semple and Carmichael
were on second and third respect-
vely, when Hunt struck Boone out.

In the ninth inning Vanderbilt
came up determined, but Jones
struck out. Vanderbilt felt good
when Ford made a wild throw of
Hunt's grounder and J. Fletcher got
his base on balls. All was over,
lowever, when Barr knocked his

fly to Semple and Fletcher sent one
nto the tar bucket in left field.

The following is the score :
SEWANEE.

A.B. E. IB. P.O. A. E. S.B.

bedding, p 3 1 0 0 9 0 1
3armc'fil,3b...3 0 1 3 1 0 1
temple, r.f 3 0 0 1 0 0 2
Soone, c 3 0 0 6 1 0 1
Slaoklook, g.8,.8 0 1 0 G 0 1
ford, 2 b 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
loaper, 1 b 3 0 0 14 0 1 0
Cleveland, c.f..3 0 0 2 0 1 0
Jrown, l.f 3 0 0 1 0 0 1

Total. .27 1 2 27 19 3

VANDERBILT.

A.B. E. IB. P.O. A. E. S.B,
J. Fletch'r.l b..3 0 3 2 0 0 0
Barr, c.f 4 0 0 1 0 0 1
F.Fletch'r,l.f..4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Thompson, O...3 0 1 15 0 2 0
McKenzie,2 b..3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Short, s.s 4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Hendrix, r.f...4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Jones, 3 b 3 0 1 0 0 .0 0
Hunt, p 4 0 0 0 16 0 0

Total 32 0 4 24 19 3 1

BY INNINGS.

Sewanee 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1
Vanderbilt ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0

Two-base hits, Blacklock. Struck out,
by Hunt, 15; by Bedding, 5. Base on
balls, off Redding, 3; off Hunt, 2. Passed
balls, Boono, 0; Thompson, 1.

YaiiderHnlt, 3—Sewanee, 1.
In the second game there was

much more hitting than in the first.
There were also more errors. Nei-
ther side scored until the sixth inn-
ing, the men going out mostly in
one, two, three order. Up to this
time Vanderbilt got in only two
hits, one of which was a scratch.
Sewanee had made three hits, one
of which was a two-bagger by Soap-
er in the third inning. These were
of no avail, however, as Fletcher
was striking everybody else out. In
the sixth, Alexander knocked a hot
grounder to Carmichael who picked
it up nicely but threw it away, the
runner coining all the way home
before it could be fielded to the
plate.

In the seventh we got a man to
the plate, but the umpire called him
out. Boone first went out on a
grounder to the pitcher. Blacklock
then made a clean hit and took sec-
ond when Short fumbled Ford's
ball. Soaper then knocked a
grounder to second, forcing Ford
out, and Blacklock took third. Mc-
Kenzie threw to first to try to catch
Soaper, and Blacklock dashed for
home. It looked certainly like he
was safe, but the umpire decided
differently, and the side was out.

In the eighth, after Vanderbilt
lad made two hits and failed to
score, Sewanee made her run.

!leveland kindly got hit and stole
jecond. After Brown and Redding
:iad struck out, Carmichael hit safe
ind Cleveland scored. Semple then
snocked a pop up for the catcher.

In the ninth Vanderbilt—•" one,
wo, three." Sewanee got a man to
hird, •but there he was left- Boone
;ook first on Short's error, second on
i passed ball, and third on Black-
.ock's sacrifice. Ford then flew out
,o left field, and. Soaper sawed.

The tenth was uninteresting.
Sewanee again got a man to third
the eleventh. Carmichael got

[CONTINUED ON PAQE 2.]
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THE formation of a Glee and
Banjo Club was agitated •with so
much earnestness last year that at
one time the realization of the efforts
of those interested seemed about to
be effected. But, as in the majority
of cases of projects having their
origin at Sewanee, the scheme ended
in smoke and the entire subject was
dropped. This year there has been
no attempt at organization made,
notwithstanding repeated solicita-
tions on the part of those desirous
of having Sewanee represented by
such a club. There are few institu-
tions which have not their local or
traveling Glee, Banjo and Mandolin
Ciubs, and the crowded houses and
enthusiastic receptions that meet
them on their trips give eloquent
testimony of the popular approba-
tion of such organizations. Sewa-
nee has already an embryonic glee
chorus, while there are numerous
devotees of the banjo. A leader is
needed to collect, organize, and
train the material on hand, and
until someone capable of doing this
is found all efforts will fail. Nothing,
athletics not excepted, will be of
such inestimable value to Scwanee
as a club of this nature, both in the
way of advertising the University
and inculcating and fostering in the
students a love for the oasthetic side
of an otherwise prosaic life in a col-
lege town. Some energetic, zealous
student should give this his imme-
diate attention and procure to him-
self an everlasting fame as the
founder and promoter of a Glee and
Banjo Club at the University of the
South,

NEXT Saturday night the prelimi-
nary contest in oratory will,take
place. This contest has already
been delayed several weeks by the
non-preparation of one of the con-
testants. There seems to be an in-
difference and general apathy as to
the result of both this and the final
contest at Columbia. Not only are
the orators fewer this year than in
preceding years, but even those few

are in a stato of quiescent inactivity,
so far as any strong competition is
concerned. It has even gone so far
that one of the literary societies has
withdrawn from the contest alto-
gether through inability to furnish
a representative. This is such a de-
plorable condition of affairs that in-
stant action is called for on the part
of the societies to save themselves
from a ruin that is imminent. More
fire and more enthusiasm must be
infused into them, or they will be-
come dead factors in the literaay de-
velopment of the University.

To know what to say at the right
time, and how to say it in a logical,
connected way is a faculty that only
the gifted few possess. In whatso-
ever walk in life man treads the
ability to use with perfect ease the
instruments of speech and intellect
is indispensable. It was with the
view of furnishing the opportuni-
ties for the cultivation of this art
of speaking perspicuously and with
composure that the Chelidon, an
extempore debating and oratorical
society, was formed and its benefi-
cial results have been felt in every
branch of the University. It has
always been composed of students
who may have already attained some
moiety of reputation as well as of
those Avho may have given indica-
tion of latent talents, which needed
only development to be utilized.
Thus it has come about that the
Chelidon is both a. stronghold of
conservatism, and a society for the
implantation and advancement of a
true spirit of debate and oratory. A
review of the careers of those men
in college who made the most bril-
liant records will reveal that the
majority were members of the Chel-
idon. And although to-day it is
more given to debate than as of
yore to oratory, it is still a powerful
factor in the University.

if our time is slow, or so far advanced
that our contemporaries will regard
as patriarchal, if our time is fast.

IT would seem that the time had
passed when the University should
adjust its movements in accordance
with the irregular, unreliable ring-
ing of the bell in the tower. This
bell seems to be rung each half hour
by an irregular standard of time,
which is set to suit, first, the pro-
fessor who dismisses his class early
because he hasn't sufficient intelli-
gence to say anything that is not in
the book, and secondly, the teacher
who, like an ever-bubbling spring,
cannot keep what he has to himself,
but lectures long past the hour.
And between these two widely
divergent extremes the University
has to find a mean and so approxi-
mate the right time, Forsooth, if
one asserted that Sewanee was be-
hind or 'ahead of the rest of the
world in point of time one could
readily believe him, for time is an
arbitrary quantity here, to which
any value may be given. Time
ceases altogether on Saturday and
the student oft rejoices therefore.
We request somebody to furnish us
with the j,eoi reet time, for wo liko

not the idea of becoming antiquated,

THE first number of the fourth
volume of the University of the
South Magazine is lying on the table
beside us, and we regard with a
pleasant satisfaction its unpreten-
tious, yet handsome appearance in
its now cover of ashen-grey.

The Magazine is always a welcome
visitor at the hearthstone of every
student, and the punctuality with
which the first issue of this year ap-
pears, gives assurance of the deter-
mination of the editor-in-chief to
leave no room for complaint.

As regards the contents, the bi-
ographical sketch of Gen. F. E.
Shoup, the eulogy of Dr. Gailor, as
well as the more simple, but equally
as sincere, resolutions of the stu-
dents, are well worth reading, as
bearing eloquent testimonial to the
grand character of a noble man. As
a wholo, wo consider tho first num-
ber of The Magazine a very credita-
ble one.

AT chapel on last Sunday even-
ing a select number of seniors ap-
peared in silk hats and frock coats.
They call themselves the "Senior
Club," but, as it now is, that is a
misnomer, for there has apparently
been no attempt at organization.
We would suggest that, following
the plan of similar clubs in Amer-
ican colleges, they should form into
a body to be called the Senior Club,
of which there should be duly
elected officers, the president being
generally chosen as the most popu-
lar and prominent undergraduate
in his class ; that they should have
meetings, and give, at least once
every year, a swell dinner and
dance which should be regarded as
the social event of the beau monde;
and that they should have a dis-
tinctive dress, a class yell, and all
other accessories of a well formed
club. Only until they do this will
they be able to become known as a
separate factor in the social life of
the university.

WE regret to announce in this
issue the resignation of Mr. Henry
W. Grady, retiring managing editor.
Mr. Grady's experience on the At-
lanta Constitution has been of great
assistance to the TIMES, and his loss
will doubtless be felt. A card in
another portion of the paper will
explain the cause of Mr. Grady's
'resignation.

MAGNIFICENT.
[CONTINUED FROM l'AGK 1.]

Tin; v.. (j. u. CLUH.

The second meeting of the E. Q.
B. Club for 18OJ3 was held last
Thursday evening. We are in-
formed that there was a large at-
tendance. Prof. Trent led on "The
Nature and Elements of Poetry,"
which gave rise to considerable dis-
cussion. Dr. Young, of the medical
faculty, was among the guests.

first on Hunt's error. Semple flew
out to left, and Alexander threw
wild to first to catch Carmichael,
and the latter took second. He
reached third on Boone's sacrifice,
but Blacklock groundered out to
the pitcher.

In the twelfth, Barr first flew out
to Ford. Hendrix got first on Ford's
wild throw, and second on Hunt's
hit to right field. The latter was
forced out on Alexander's grounder
to Blacklock. Alexander stole sec-
ond, and both he and Ilendrix scored
on F. Fletcher's hit to right field.
McKenzie went out on a grounder
to Blacklock. All three Sewanee
men struck out.

The score is as follows:
SEWANEE.

A.B. It. 1 IS. P.O. A. E.
Redding, p 5 0 0 3 14 0
Carmichael, 3d 5 0 1 0 0 1
Semple, r.f 5 0 0 1 0 0
Boono, c 5 0 0 7 1 0
I'.lacklock, R.H 1 0 1 1 7 0
Iforci, L'li 5 0 1 7 1! 2
Soapw, lb 5 0 1 10 0 2
Cleveland, c.f 3 1 1 1 0 0
Brown, l.f 4 0 0 0 0 0

Total 41 1 5 36 25 5
VANDERBILT.

A.B. K. 1 B. P.O. A. E.
Alexander, l.f 0 2 2 2 0 1
F. Fletcher, c G 0 3 18 2 0
McKenzie, 2b 0 0 1 1 3 0
J. Fletcher, p 4 0 0 0 20 1
Short, B.fi 5 0 1 1 2 2
Jones, 3b 5 0 0 0 0 0
Barr, c.f 5 0 1 1 0 0
Ilendrix, r.f 5 1 1 1 0 0
Hunt, lb 5 0 1 12 2 0

Total 47 3 10 36 29 4
BY INNINGS.

Sewanee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Vanderbilt....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2--3

Two-base hits, S'osiper, F. Fletcher.
Struck out, by Fletcher, 10; by Redding,
5. Base on balls, off Fletcher, 0; off
Bedding, 1. Passed balls, Fletcher, 1;
Boone, 0. Time of game, two hours and
ten minutes. Umpire, Fisher.

THE GREEK PLAY.

The Alcestio of Euripides will be
presented by the undergraduates of
the Greek Department on the last
Thursday in July. The music of
the choruses was composed by Dr.
C. II. Lloyd, of England. The
students are having regular rehear-
sals. The following is the caste of
the play: Apollo, Mr. J. F. T. Sar-
gent ; Thanatos, Mr. II. E. Spears ;
Maid Servant, Mr. R. W. B Elliott;
Alcestis, Mr. F. V. Wilson; Man
Servant, Mr. E. D. Johnston; Ad-
metus, Mr. E. Wilson; Eumelus,
Mr. E. J. Peters; Heracles, Mr. E.
B. Nelson; Pheres, Mr. Spruille
Burford, Jr. ; Choral Dialogue, Mr.
W. D. Cleveland.

Stock of fresh Candies just re-
ceived at Drug Store.

A CARD.

Mr. S. Burford, editor-in-chief,
SEWANEE TIMES : With this number
of the TIJIES I feel obliged to tender
my resignation as one of its editors.
It is with the deepest regret that I
sever my connection with the paper,
but with the work that I hope to do
on the Magazine and in my classes
I feel that it would be doing both
myself and the paper an injustice
to allow my name to remain on the
editorial staff. With best wishes
for the paper's future prosperity I
remain. HENRY GRANT.
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UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Presi-
dent, Dr. T. F. Gailor; Vice-President,
B. L. Wiggins ; Secretary, J. B. Wilder;
Treasurer, A. E. Shepherd.

'VAKSITY BASEBALL TEAM.—Captain, W.
G. Brown ; Manager, J. B. Wilder.

'VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM. — Captain, A.
E. Shepherd; Manager, J. B. Wilder.

SIGMA EPSILON SOCIETY.—• President, W.
S. Holmes; Vice-President, J. Y. C.
Johnson; Secretary, J. Y. Garlington;
Treasurer, W. L. Atkinson.

Pi OMEGA SOCIETY. — President, J. H..
' Spearing; Vice-President, ; Sec-

retary, A. Martin ; Treasurer, .

Tni! CHKLIDON. — Leader, ; Secre-
tary, E. Wilson. '

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, W. G.
Brown; Vice-President, ; Secre-
tary, ; Treasurer, .

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President, F.
Constant; Vice-President and Corres-
ponding Secretary, C. G. Dny; Secre-
tary, S. K. Johnson ; Treasurer, G.
Shepherd.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Nu.

GRAND STAND ASSOCIATION. — President,
W. H. McKellar.

SENIOR CLUB.—X'residcnt, —.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—Leader, .

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Re-
view, Telfair Hodgson, D.D., LL.D.,
Managing Editor; University of the
South Magazine, J. Y. Garlington, Ed-
itor-in-Chief; Sewanee Times, S. Bur-
ford, Editor.

[Insertions or corrections in the fore-
going list can be made. Any society or
student organization will be included in
this directory upon application.]

We hear that—
Parson Atkinson has been de-

barred from attending Senior Ger-
mans for alleged professionalism.

Ewing Fox Howard has got him
a cold and a now straw hat, and
wonders where sweet spring is at.

Vanderbilt treated the baseball
team and manager with the utmost
courtesy when they were there.
We are sorry that we will not be
able to return it, as we are gentle-
men.

Fine Cigars and Tobacco at Drug
Store.

ALUMM PERSONALS.

—Rev. Theodore D. Bratton, B.D.,
'90, of Spartanburg, S. C, is being
advocated for election as Bishop Co-
adjutor of South Carolina. The dio-
cese would be fortunate in securing
such a man for this office. Mr. Brat-
ton was for some years proctor of
the university, and subsequently as-
sistant in the grammar school. lie
is now one of our most valuable
trustees.

-Rev. W. A. Guerry, M.A., '84,
and B.D., '91, now located at Flor-
ence, S. C, has recently been called
to Athens, Ga., where is the Uni-
versity of Georgia. Although con-
siderable pressure is being brought
to bear to induce him to accept, it
is not known what he will do.

—Rev. Wm. Klein, B.D.,'81, and
D.D., '92; for many years dean of
the Cathedral in Memphis, Tenn ,
will leave in a few days for his na-
tive home, England. Dr. Klein was

a resident at Sewanee for many years,
and was for some time rector of St.
Paul's-on-the-Mountain. He is one
of the ablest theologians in the dio-
cese, and his loss will be felt. •

—We are grieved to learn of the
serious illness of Houston T. Smith,
B.S., '90. For some years he has
been assisting his father in the man-
agement of "The Athenseum," a
female college at Columbia, Tenn.
We sincerely trust that he may be
restored to health.

—It is reported that Dr. Gailor
will be consecrated Bishop Coad-
jutor on commencement Sunday at
Sewanee.

Shoes, Hats, Neglige Shirts, etc.
W. H. Lipscombe, Ag't.

EXCHANGES.

—A young country editor fell in
lovo with a clergyman's daughter.
The next time he went to church
he was rather taken aback when
the preacher announced his text:
"My daughter is griovously tor-
mented with a devil."—Ex.

—A German student, wrestling
with, the English language, rendered
a text as follows: " The ghoat is
willingbut the meat is feeble."—Ex.

—Several sophomores at Ithica
recently raided the quarters of the
freshmen and forced milk down
their pro-testing throats.

— Professor Ruge, the geographer,
estimates that $7,500 was expended
in discovering America. It was well
invested.

The present year 1893, is the year
7,910,342 in China.—

The following is the yell of the
Theologues at DePauw Universi-
ty : " Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, the
gospel does away with the law;
we 're Theologs of old DePauw; a
greater school none ever saw.
Amen!"

" There's a woman in the case,"
was the first thought of the men who
unpacked Rameses.— Yale Record.

Shakespeare's idea of a college
course, as seen in an exchange:
Freshman year, " Comedy of Er-
rors ; " Sophomore year, " Much
Ado About Nothing;" Junior year,
"As You Like I t ; " Senior year,
"All's Well That Ends Well."

Cooper, Parker & Co., men's fur-
nishers. W. H. Lipscombe, Ag't.

" I loaned it to the cook to sharp-
en the cutlery with this morning,"
answered Mr. Walker. Whereupon
Judge Siebels attempted to sharpen
a'razor on Mr. Walker.

Take a look at our new stationery,
at Drug Store.

The TIMES is in receipt of the
following : " 'Dutch' Johnson is do-
ing business at the old stand in Bos-
ton, and would like to hear from his
numerous debtors in Sewanee. For
fear of a mistake his address is 202
Dartmouth street."

At Ohio Wesleyan College, Dela-
ware, Ohio, the sophomores took five
students and branded them on the
face with nitrate of silver, disfigur-
ing them for life. The victims have
brought suit for $100,000. The col-
lege expelled the culprits, also abol-
ished all stcret societies."

LAST WEEK'S GAMES.
Harvard 13 Lynn 1
Harvard 15 Williams 1
N. Y. A. C 6 Yale 4
Brooklyn. 13 Yale 6
Princeton 16 Lehigh • 2
Princeton 14 Wesleyan 6
Boston ......... 9 Virginia 8
Wesleyan 7 Columbia 6
Pennsylvania 28 Columbia 1
Pennsylvania 35 Trinity 8
Lehigh., 21 Trinity 3
Lafayette 6 Trinity 3
Dickinson 8 Swarthmore 5
Stevens 4 Columbia 3
Brown 11 Tufts 3
Vanderbilt 2 Alabama 2

(10 innings.)
Vanderbilt 1 Alabama 2
Univ.of Penn.'95. 2 Germ. Acad 21
Boston N. L 33 Virginia 13
Dickinson 8 Swarthmore 6
Alabama 8 Univ. of South 4
Vanderbilt 0 Univ. of South 1
Vanderbilt. 3 Univ. of South 1

(12 innings.)

Don't fail to see our nobby line
men's fine" wear.

W. H. Lipscombe, Ag't.

WORLD S COLLEGE RECORDS.

100 Yards Dash—9 4-5 sec. American.
220 Yards Dash—21 4-5 sec. American.
440 Yards Dash—48J sec. American.
J-Mile Eun—1 min. 54 2-5 sec. En-

glish.
1-Mile Run—4 min. 213-5 sec. En-

glish.
'120 Yards Hurdle—15 4-5 sec. Ameri-
can.

220 Yards Hurdle—24 4-5 sec. Ameri-
can.

2-Mile Bicycle—5 min. 31 1-5 sec.
American.

Running High Jump—6 ft. 4 in.
American.

Running Broad Jump—23 ft. 6J in.
American.

Throwing the Hammer—133 ft. 3 in.
English.

Putting the Shot—41 ft. 1 in. English.

Call at Drug Store and try our
Soda.

A FARCE PANTOMIME IN ONE SCENE.

Nashville. Inside of electric car.
Occupants, Semple, Carmichael and
Hicks. Enter young lady, pretty,
fascinating, and wearing Vander-
bilt's colors on her dress. "Dude"
smitten at once. Girl sees Sewa-
nee's ribbon, blushes beautifully,
fumbles with something on dress
and finally unpins Vandorbilt's
black and gold. "Dude" thinks he
has made impression, begins to cast
sheep's eyes at her. Carmichael
and Hicks laugh in .their sleeves.
"Dude" winks first one eye, then
the other, then both. Thinks he
sees signs of success and begins to
grin. Shakes his purple ribbon at
her and she seems to nod. "Dude,"
wild with delight, seizes knife, cuts
off a piece, hands it to . "Con-
ductor, will you please let me off
here?" a sweet voice exclaims. And
before "Dude" can recover there is
a rustle of skirts and a young lady-
haughtily sweeps out of the car.

YANDERBILX'S MODUS OPERANDI.

Our 'Varsity baseball team went
to Nashville with the hope of re-
ceiving courteous and generous
treatment from the supporters of
the gold and black, but they were
sadly disappointed. . When the train
rolled in at the Church-street depot
the team was met or rather gazed at
by a few Vanderbilts who came from
curiosity rather than from any
nobler motive. The boys were then
bundled into carriages by. Manager
Wilder and whirled to the Duncan
House. Parenthetically we here
remark that the expense of this
ride fell upon our uncomplaining
manager. It is but common cour-
tesy for the home college to meet
the visiting team and honor them
by a complimentary conveyance to
their hotel. Vanderbilt hates us ;
but not with an animosity which is
limited to a competitive spirit al-'
ways characterizing athletic con-
tests, but with a sort of bitterness
which finds vent in voluntary rude-
ness and contemptuous neglect.
Rivalry is nocossary in all college
tournaments, but the personal hatred
and contempt exhibited on all occa-
sions by Vanderbilt is entirely un-
warranted by our attitude toward
them. We have tried heaping coals
of fire upon their heads, but the
coals had the same effect of a bullet
fired point blank at the cranium of
a darky—simply glanced off and
produced no appreciable effect. We.
were guyed unmercifully during
the game; every strike on a Sewa-
nee man was prolific of a burst of
ridicule and every out was greeted
with a tirade' of taunts. We were
abused from tho grandstand when
wo occupied the playor's bench and
individual members cf the team were
picked out as targets for Vanderbilt
ridicule, which, to say the least, was
uncalled for. Our boys bore it in
silence and made no attempt at re-
taliation, nor did they even lose their
temper. We try to be gentlemen
under all circumstances. We Gan
sustain a distinctive and open rela-
tionship toward magnanimous and
self-respecting enemies, but when it
comes to Vanderbilt, we are at a loss
how to proceed. We have a manly,
honest, and generous captain and
manager, and we arc afraid these
gentlemen will, in the kindness of
their hearts, realizing their position
of hosts, smother their feelings, and
meet Vanderbilt next Friday with
demonstrations of respect they little
deserve. Our advice is this, Let
'em get off the train and find noth-
ing but a crowd of gaping " Covites "
to do 'em homage; let 'em walk up
to the hotel, unaccompanied, and
wander around the mountain hunt-
ing for the grounds ; when they find
'em let's turn loose the grammar
school Guying Brigade, the Junior
Howlers, the Senior Squealers, the
Nigger Shouters and theCovite Bawl-
ers, and see if we can 't turn loose
a pandemonium of groans, yells,
taunts and revelings which will
make their hair stand on end. Se-
wanee can show her teeth if she
will. Here endeth the lesson.

CRITIC.



TIMES.

TTHSriVIEIRSITY OIB1 THCB SOUTH,

A W E E - - - T E N N E S S E E .
ON A CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY BETWEEN NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin August 8th and March 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. CAILOR, Sl.A., S X D . , Vice-Chancellor.

A Quarterly, conforming more nearly to the type of English Eeviews than is
usual with American periodicals, publishes the best contributions to science, the-
ology, literature, and history, and gives reviews of the be8t and most recent books.

REV. TELPAIB HODGSON, D.B., LL.D., Managing Editor, Sewanee, Tenn.

ITASHVILLE'S H -A- T T 3E !R,.

W. B. WALTON, JR.,
SOLE AGENT.

DUS^LAP'S HATS, FILLER'S HATS,
Leading Styles of the United States.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen Underwear, Neckwear,
Gloves, Walking Canes,

224 N. Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn.

CHAS. ffl. ri0BIN, Agent. Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEWANEE LAW SGHOOL,
LAW DEP'T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

Will be opended March, 1S93, and continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mer-
cantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.

Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Depart-
ment will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other depart-
ments of the University. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

VIILTON & HALL,
SUCCESSORS TO

CHKS, Wl. TOBIN,
Palmetto Hall, SEWANEE, TENNESSEN.

KEEPS A FINE LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B. WALTON'S

Human Jfliller and stetsou, Straw anil Felt lats.
Wauamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clotliiclg,

Burt & Packard's Unexcelled Foot-Shape Shoes.
I have taken special pains to procure the most stylish lot of goods

that can be had, and I am now ready with the season to see and
please you all.

UTOPIA
HOTEIt & RESTAURANT,

NASHVILLE,

W. H. HYRONEMUS & 00., Proprietors,
OPPOSITE MAXWELL HOUSE.__«w

THE - COTTOftS • BELT - ROUTE
(St. Hioviis SovLtli-western

T O J±JEZ.K;A.nsrsA.S A.JST3D TE:x: .A.s .
Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with all

trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,
Waco, or intermediate points.

The only line receiving passengers at Memphis without a long and disagreeable
omnibus transfer across the city.

The only line with through sleeping car service between Memphis and the
Southwest.

The only line with through car service between Memphis and points in Central
Texas.

ALL LINES HAVE TICKETS OH SALE VIA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables, and all information regarding a trip to Arkansas or

Texas, write or call on:
W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent. Nashville, Tenn.
S. G. WARNER, 8. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
TI. H. SI'TTOX, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
M. ADA.MI. Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, III.

W. B. DoDDKiDdE, Gen. M'gr. E. W. LAISISAUME, Gen. Pass, and T. A^'t.

Se"wanee UVLedioeil College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

A. S P R I N Q AND SUMMER S C H O O I-i .

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology,
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.

Dean oj the Faculty.
School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,

J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Professor.
School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatoni}', and Microscopy,

• HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.
School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,

JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
School of General Chemistry,

CAMERON PIGGOT, M.U, Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,

T. MILLIARD WOOD, M.D, Professor.
School of Material Mediea, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.

WILLIAM V>. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. 15. YOUNG, M.I)., Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
L. P. BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L. STEVENS, M.D., Lecturer on Geuito-Urinary Diseases

and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM 1$, HALL, JR., M.A., M.I),, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D , Dean Medical Faculty.

SEWANEE, TENN.
Next Session opens March 15, 1893.


